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ANNA CAM FENTRISS 
GOVERNMENTAL RELATIONS 

PMB 243 
1400 VILLAGE SQUARE BOULEVARD, NUMBER 3 

TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA 323 12 
TELEPHONE (850) 222-2772 + FACSIMILE 1850) 224-0580 

PAGER (850) 422- 7254 

September 22, 1999 

Ms. Mary Anne Helton, Esquire 
Associate General Counsel 
Public Service Commission 
4075 Esplanade Way 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399 

BY HAND DELIVERY 

Re: Docket Number 980643-El - Proposed Amendments to Rules 
25-6.1 351, 25-6.1 35, and 25-6.0436, Florida Administrative Code 

Dear Ms. Helton: 

On behalf of R.A.C.C.A., Inc., this letter will serve as follow up comments to 
the August 24, 1999 rule development workshop relating to the above referenced 
rules. We very much appreciate the time and opportunity provided for comment a t  
the workshop, and we hope these additional comments will be useful t o  you. 

As you may recall, those of us in the construction industry generally express 
concern about cross-subsidization by utility companies with respect to business 

AFA -activities not regulated by the Public Service Commission. It is our position that 
utility companies should not use ratepayer monies for any business expense CAF __ 

CMU- - that is not directly related to the provision of the specific utility product or service. 
CTR __ It is also our position that there should be very strict accounting requirements in 
- place to show unequivocally that no part of ratepayer funds, whether or not 

LEG - 
MAS __ 
OPC __ 
PA1 1 

tangible, are used in the activities of unregulated affiliates of utility companies. 

This is of great concern to the construction industry because we know of 
ventures by utility companies into the construction, maintenance, and repair 
ss. While we  do not object t o  fair competition, we consider the use of 
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advantages such as established utility company name recognition, monthly invoice 
mailings for stuffers on additional nonregulated products or services, and existing 
utility company assets (such as trucks, office space, and managemerit) as an unfair 
way to enter into a new market. 

We look for the support of the Public Service Commission in ensuring that 
utility companies enter into new business areas the same way anyone else must - 
by use of business capital that was not obtained through a regulated monopoly 
intended to serve a necessary public purpose. 

We express some concern with the definition of the term "affiliate." Based 
on points raised by utility company representatives at the workshop, it is clear that 
some affiliates are used for the purpose of supplying products or services used 
directly in the utility's regulated product. Both by definition and rules for 
accounting and conduct, we believe this type of affiliate should be differentiated 
from an affiliate that is owned for the purpose of diversifying and increasing the 
business interests of the utility company. 

A t  the workshop, there was extensive discussion and consideration of cost 
allocation and "market" value of services, products, and assets that may be 
transferred between the regulated utility company and its unregulated affiliate. In 
order to have fair competition, we believe there is no question but that  the 
valuation must be "fair market value" under all circumstances. However, this may 
not be necessary or desirable for transfers between the regulated utility and an 
affiliate supplying direct materials or labor for the generation or distribution of 
power. A distinction needs to be made in rule. 

A specific example of our concern over determination of value is the use of a 
stuffer advertising the availability of an unregulated service provided by a start-up 
affiliate of a utility company (copy of a stuffer enclosed). In this case, if the stuffer 
does not increase the cost of postage per piece, it can be argued that there is no 
use of ratepayer monies beyond the cost of copying and additional labor. However, 
this does not take into account the use of goodwill, even if only implied, of the 
established utility company. It would be almost impossible for a customer to fail to 
see the endorsement of the utility company with this type of a stuffer. It also does 
not account for the perception to the utility customer that purchase of this 
affiliate's product or service is risk free because it also comes under the jurisdiction 
of the Public Service Commission. 

This type of bill stuffer gives an affiliate an unfair advantage in use of 
goodwill (the response rate is probably much higher than for an unknown start-up 
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business) as well as all other costs associated with a mass mailing. This is the 
precise problem with cross-subsidization. We believe that, under the current rules 
and given the expressed interests of utility companies, the potential for cross- 
subsidy is enormous and has already taken place for a number of years. 

For transactions between a regulated utility and an unregulated affiliate, we 
believe the rules for accounting must be specific and rigorous, despite the concerns 
over additional costs for accounting raised by utility company representatives a t  the 
workshop. These companies cannot deny the tremendous advantage they have 
had in using the utility company's presence to  diversify and venture into 
unregulated areas. Additional and strict accounting is a small price to pay for the 
ability to use goodwill and other assets without having to  provide ratepayers with a 
return on what amounts to  their investment. 

Under these particular circumstances, it is imperative that the definition and 
treatment of "affiliate" distinguish between: 

a. affiliates related to the regulated activity (such as coal plants or other 
businesses that may provide products or services included in the 
manufacture and sale of the regulated industry), and 

b. affiliates engaged in nonregulated activity (such as appliance warranty 
programs, home repair services, appliance sales, or any other product 
or service that is not included in or a part of the manufacture and sale 
of the regulated industry). 

A good example of a specific area that calls for distinction is the definition of 
"subsidize." Where it may be acceptable to  attribute some subsidy to  a ratepayer 
for affiliate transactions that are directly associated with generating or providing 
power, this is not a t  all acceptable for indirect unregulated affiliate transactions. 
For the latter case, the proposed rule definition of the term "subsidize" should be 
amended to read (words under1 i n d  are added, words are deleted): 

share (i) Subsidize - The act of utility ratepayers paying my 
of costs associated with . .  utility nonregulated 
activities. 

We note that  a number of Florida's utility companies each sent one to  three 
representatives to  the August 24 workshop, and a fair amount of the workshop 
involved raising points and discussing issues relating to cross-subsidization. This, 
in and of itself, may be cross-subsidization. In any event, engaging in nonregulated 
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activities is clearly an area considered profitable by utility companies. If utility 
companies see additional accounting requirements and costs as too burdensome, 
they will confine themselves to regulated activities. 

By this letter, we respectfully request that the Public Service Commission 
adopt two  sets of rules that properly distinguish between these t w o  types of 
affiliate transactions. 

Your favorable consideration of these issues will be greatly appreciated. If 
you have any questions or would like any additional information, please do not 
hesitate to contact me as indicated above. 

Sincerely, - 

Anna Cam Fentriss 
Governmental Consultant 
to R.A.C.C.A., Inc. 

cc: Keane Bismarck, Executive Director, R.A.C.C.A., Inc. 
Members of the Construction Coalition 

Enclosures: Article from Gold Coast Newsletter, August 1999 
Florida Power Home Wiring Service Utility Bill Stuffer 
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10 August 1999 Gold CoastNewsleUer 

Draft Utility Deregulation Legislation Introduced 
epresentativer Tom R Biley (R-VA), Chairman 

o l  the House Commerce 
Committee, and Joe Barton 
(R-TX) Chairman of the 
Subcommiltee on Energy 
and Power, released the 
mjor elements of the "Elec- 
tdcity Competition and 
Reliability Act" on July 15. 

One key prov%ion directs 
the Federal Trade Commis- 
s h  to h u e  rules preventing 
udities from cmsslubstdizing 
sewices th$ a e  subjed to 
competition, SI& as WKXl 

nie le@&cm slso man- 
dates mess to hdding mm- 
pnny b k i  and recards and 
expands the exlrthg Fedenl 
Energy Regulatory 

. . . . . . . . . . 

Commission's (FERC) au- 
thoriy to impose civil penal- 
ties. h Omce olConsumer 
Counsel at FERC is estab- 
lislied to represent the inter- 
ests of electric cursumerr in 
proceedurgs before FERC. 

Grassmots involvement is 
crucial to reach our goal: 
passage of a federal restruc- 
turing bill including proyi- 
sions prohibting cmss-subsi- 
dizatian. Because there is 
movement. NOW is the time 
to put pressure on members 
of the Commerce Commit- 
tee to add language ensuring 
fair competition for services 
in amliate operatlom. 

Plerre contad your 
members of Congress. Tell 
. . . . .. . . .~. 

them that. for competition 
to tmly work in a market 
i~wreasingly dominated by 
multi-state holdiiig conrpa- 
nies. we must have federal 
legislation to help the states 
provide for a level playing 
lield. Tliis nieans federally 
mandated open access to 
books and records and an 
enforcement mechanism. 
Urge your member of Con- 
gress an the Commerce 
Committee to ensure fair 
competitlon by prohibiting 
cross-subsidimtlon in federal 
legislation restructuring the 
eledric utility industry. 
Please send a copy of your 
letteea. fares or e-mail to the 
N a t i d  ACCA O f l h .  

We'll put thein in a packet 
lor Capitol Hill visits. if you 
need lielp identifying your 
Member of Congress. use 
ACCA's Legislation Action 
Center at www.nccn.org 
or contact C l w  Caker at 
XW483-9370 at. 217. 

We're at the point where 
Meinben of Congress now 
remgnize the negatlve im- 
pact of crtm~ubsidi7mtion 
on sindl business. Unfortu- 
nately. many still feel the 
states can handle it alone. 
We knmv they can't. Yet 
Congress shy of mandat- 
ing anphing on the states so 
they are rductant to go 
much huaher. You need to 
convince them othenuire. A 
. - _^_.-._I.L 



ease enroll me in Florida Power Corporation's 
' 'Home Wiring Service and include the 
.95 monthly fee on my monthly power bill. 

. .  
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TO: .Floridn PSC ATTENTION 
2540 Shutnard O& Blvd. 
Tdlrhusce, FI. 
Td.: 85014134425. 
FBx: 8m487-1716. 

REGARDING: Docket #980643-EI, i.e. Rules 25-6.135.25-6.1351 

MESSAGE: The enclod materirlr are in naporue to the 
regards rn the heruing that was held at tho PSC M Auprut 

It is our belief that the ban way IO ensure thnt crou-wbriktion 

N O  Joe G a i a .  Chairman 

md 25-6.0436 

3ocLer mcntioned above in 

dow not o w r  IS 
17, 1999. 

Knowing that the PSC is ruponsible to mure that ratepiyerr 
lhat your " m a  d dciency could be t~td by ambim>us 
utilities; it only ncoms reasonable that ifa utility should WUI 
sector that it rhould "pay" fbr that privilese. 

Please inform me of the next heating re: chis subject Thank 

are faidy charged, and 
or non-existent data from 

to VwIIuro into the private- 

you. 
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Page 2. (2)@) m l A T  

P a ~ e  2: (Z)(e) FULLY ALLOCATED COSTS. 

Page 3: (3)(b) 

--- 

A utility must Chup an cdlllial- fully docated &ugs# for 

the utility. m.25-6,014(3- 
dl nan-tariffed rcrvicc~ md pmduar purdurcd by,the &Uiuc from 

P@O 3: (3)O I 
A utilitv rhnll mt amortion to redated operation# tho lwwr of  fully lllocrted 

PQC 3: 

P . 0 3  
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p a p  4: (3)fa) . . .  B& 25-6.014 d 

Paga 4: (4) COST ALLOCATION PRINCIPLES. 
Omit all sactionr. 

Psgc S: (6Ma) 
Omit. 

filing the annud ropon recpired by Rulo 25-6 1354 
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Page 1 1 ' (2)(c) 
Omif. 

Page 11. (2)(c) 1. 
Omit. 

Pago 12. (2)(c)2. 

Pnge 12: (2)(c) 3. 

PBge 12. (2)(c) 4. 

Omi!. 

Omit I 

omit. 


